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2014 has been a year of
opportunities, successes and
challenges.

HOT OFF THE PRESS!

As reported last year, the
MPIA negotiated an affiliate
Workplace Education
membership with the Printing
Manitoba
4
Industries of America. All
MPIA members are given full
access to the PIA. This is a
tremendous opportunity. The
PIA offers excellent services and resources to all members. Last
November, many of you attended the PIA information session where
the Chair and the CEO spoke on what their organization offers and
how it can benefit you. While some members have taken advantage
of these benefits, I encourage all members to check out the PIA
website to find out how they can assist you.
Last year the MPIA, through Duha Group, piloted a Continuous
Improvement program to small and medium-sized companies. Four
companies participated in the pilot program with excellent results.
Already several companies have indicated an interest in participating
in this year’s program. If you would like information about the
Continuous Improvement program, please contact the MPIA office
at 204-272-5022.
Last October, we held the 2nd annual Name in Print Awards. I again
congratulate all those recognized during the evening and thank
our sponsors for their continued support.
Name in Print award recipients were:
• Innovation – Friesens Corporation;
• Training and Development – Color Ad Packaging;
• Industry Contribution – Jan Hamilton – Manitoba Institute of
Trades and Technology;
• Builder – Brian McGinn – Phil-Mar Trade Bindery; and
• Milestone – City Press Limited

Name in Print sponsors were:
Gold:		
• Cascades Boxboard Group;
• Unisource;
• Hostmann-Steinberg
• Winnipeg Free Press
Barry Miller, Executive Director

Silver		
• Heidelberg;
• Xerox;
• Konica Minolta
This year, the 3rd annual Name in Print Awards dinner will be
held on October 14, 2015 to coincide with International Print Day.
Please consider attending the dinner as it is a great way to renew
acquaintances, make new connections and to join the industry in
recognizing excellence in Print.
Over the past year, we met with representatives from the Provincial
government. The focus of the meetings was to educate government
on the print industry in Manitoba and to discuss issues such as the
Manitoba Manufacturing Investment Tax Credit. We intend to meet
with government on a regular basis to put forth our challenges and
promote the industry in general.
I would like to thank our government funders, MPIA Board of Directors
and the Training Committee for their ongoing support throughout the
year.  If you would like to join the Board or the Training Committee,
please give our office a call. Your participation is always welcome.
In closing, if there is something you would like to see the MPIA
investigate, or offer, please call the office.
This is your Association and we are here to serve you.
I look forward to seeing you all throughout 2015.
Barry Miller,
Executive Director

FRIESENS UNVEILS ITS NEW
MANROLAND XXL PRESS
On Tuesday, July 16, 2015, Friesens
unveiled their new Manroland XXL press.  
The new press, one of only three of its
kind in the world, will allow the company
to print up to four times faster.

The largest investment in their 109 year
history, the Manroland XXL can print 64
full colour pages in one pass.
Congratulations Friesens!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I am excited to have the opportunity to contribute the Manitoba Print
Industry Association. Of course, I do this with the assistance of the
MPIA Board of Directors and the strategic direction that has been set
over the past years.
The three cornerstones of the MPIA are Education, Awareness and
Networking. As we go forward it is imperative to keep those topics
in mind in order to ensure we meet the needs of our members as well
as our funders.
A shortage of skilled workers affects our productivity and efficiencies,
and its effects will increase as the existing workforce begins to retire.
Our Training Committee addresses education needs through the
Continuous Improvement Program, proposed lunch and learns and
workshops that target identified training needs. Over the last year,
we have been expanding our partnership with the Manitoba Institute
of Trades and Technology and we look forward to continuing to
strengthen that partnership in the years to come.

The MPIA continues to meet with government officials to increase
their knowledge and understanding of our industry, its opportunities
and challenges.   School presentations and career fairs also help
to raise public awareness of our Sector and potential career
opportunities.
Finally, the MPIA offers members an opportunity to come together
and share common interests.  Both the Annual General Meeting and
the Name in Print Awards banquet offer members a chance to renew
acquaintances and develop new industry connections.
If you have ideas or suggestions as to how the Association can
better service our members, please let us know. I am excited to be a
part of the Board and look forward to the year ahead.  
Herb Vielhaber
President

CANADA-MANITOBA JOB GRANT – EMPLOYER INFORMATION
What is the Job Grant?
The Canada-Manitoba Job Grant is an employer-driven approach
to help Manitobans gain the skills they need to fill available jobs and
to support employers to gain access to skilled labour that meets
their needs. Employers are eligible to apply for up to $10,000 for
each individual employee or prospective employee to assist with
direct training costs. Employers decide who obtains training, what
training is required and which approved third-party trainer will deliver
training. The Manitoba government can help employers to determine
their workforce and training needs and connect them to job seekers.
What are the requirements?
Participating employers must have a job available for the trainee
upon successful completion of the training. For an existing employee,
the purpose of training should be to upgrade an individual’s skills
so they may move up to a better job or meet employer needs in
the workplace. Employers that receive funding under the CanadaManitoba Job Grant must contribute a minimum one-third of the
eligible training costs. With the maximum government contribution
of $10,000, this means that up to $15,000 is available, per person,
for eligible training costs. Small businesses (50 employees or less)
that receive funding under the Canada-Manitoba Job Grant can: •
make up to 50 per cent of their required one-third contribution in
wages or wage replacement if their total contribution (including these
wages) is at least one-third of the eligible training costs, or contribute
a minimum 15 per cent of the eligible training costs. Eligible training
costs include:
• tuition fees or fees charged by a training provider
• mandatory student fees
• textbooks, software and other required materials,
• examination fees
Training must be provided by an approved third-party trainer. This
could include:
• post-secondary institutions
• private vocational institutions
• sector councils or industry associations
• union halls
Employers may propose other organizations for consideration to
deliver the training. Examples include equipment manufacturers,
software developers and private trainers (consultants) if they have:
• applicable curriculum available or curriculum development
expertise
• specialized equipment and materials required for training
• qualified trainers (credentials and/or experience)

The Manitoba government will review the proposal and determine if
the suggested trainer is approved to deliver the training. Training can
be delivered at the workplace, online or in a classroom or training
facility. The employer is responsible to select and contract directly
with the approved trainer. The trainer will invoice the employer for the
training costs; the employer, in turn, is reimbursed by the Manitoba
government. Training costs incurred prior to approval of CanadaManitoba Job Grant funding are not eligible for reimbursement.
Employers may apply for any number of grants, but the maximum
government contribution under the Canada-Manitoba Job Grant is
$10,000 per unique individual. Employers must agree to provide
confirmation of the direct training costs, information about how and
who the training has helped and results of the training immediately
after it is concluded and again 12 months later. (Examples include
hours worked, hourly wages,credentials/certification earned, preand post-employment status, etc.). Trainees must agree to provide
personal information (ex: gender, age, education, social insurance
number, employment status, etc.).
Who can be trained?
Candidates for training include individuals who are:
• unemployed and seeking training to get a job
• working but underemployed and seeking training to get a better
job
• employed but looking to train for a better job
• employed, but seeking training to enhance their skills in an
existing job Training participants must be permanent residents of
Manitoba. Training for temporary foreign workers is not eligible.
How can we help?
The MPIA can assist employers with:
• identifying their training needs
• connecting with suitable job seekers
• completing the grant application
• information about training delivered by third-party service
providers
• information about other available workforce development
programs and services
For more information contact:

Phone: (204) 272-5022
Email: bmiller@mpia.ca
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MPIA CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT PARTNERSHIP
WITH DUHA CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
Last January, the MPIA partnered with Duha Centre of Excellence
to pilot a Continuous Improvement program. Four companies
participated in the eight week training which involved all staff. The
program was received very well received with all companies looking
to continue to a second level.
Sponsor Participant Opportunity Awareness
Training and Exercise – 2 Hours
1. Week 1: Participating Company Site Event Visit : Executive
Touch Point
- Sponsor diagnostic (if not completed in Level 1)
- Facility Gemba Walk (Participant Facility Tour and Assessment)
- Confirm Level #3 strategy objectives

Participant and Staff Implementation Review- 3 Hours
4. Weeks 4-6: Participating Company Site Event Touch Points
- Week 5 touch point with course participants (in person)
- Week 6 touch point with course participants (phone or in person)
- Week 7 touch point with course participants (in person)
Participant and Sponsor Hansei (Reflection) Event) - 4 Hours
5. Week 7: DCOE Site Event: Post Training and Implementation
- Participant and Sponsor second Post Diagnostic
- Company round table present out of experience and findings
- Group ``Next Steps`` Strategy Session – Training Roadmap
/ Passport Program focus
- Participant Recognition Ceremony  - MPIA Certified Recognition
Congratulations to Corporate Source,
The Standard Press, Spicers and Derksen Printers.

Participant and Staff Opportunity Awareness
Training and Exercise – 4 Hours
2. Week 2: Participating Company Site Event: Opportunity
Identification & Communication Exercise (4 Hrs.)
- Macro Value Stream Mapping Session on business process or
pre-determined area based on Event 2 strategy objectives
- Schedule staff for a week to absorb and spend 10 minute a day
to reviews the Value Stream Map – look for further opportunities
Participant and Staff Communication Training
and Exercise – 4 Hours
3. Week 3: Communication - Huddle Exercise (4 Hrs.)
- Install and train on new communication / Huddle system
- Move quick hit ideas from Value Stream Map to new
communication system
- Populate Huddle with company information
- Set daily schedule for regular Huddle meetings

Corporate Source

The Standard Press

Spicers

Derksen Printers

MPIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive Director
Barry Miller
Email: bmiller@mpia.ca
Phone: 204-272-5022

President

Herb Vielhaber
Graphic Packaging
Email: herb.veilhaber@graphicpkg.com

Vice President

Bob Harvie
Prolific Graphics
Email: bobh@prolific.ca

Past President

Rob Young
Pollard Banknote
Email: ryoung@pbl.ca

Board Members

Greg Ward
Ward’s Printing
Email: warda@mts.net
Ken Boris
Unisource / Veritiv
Email: kboris@unisource.ca

PIA Offers Free Webinars
Do you know that your MPIA
membership allows you access
to Printing Industries of America
webinars which are at no cost?
Currently there are over 25
webinars available.

Check out the titles on the PIA
Website (www.printing.org) .  It’s
a great way to stay up to date
on print – related issues and can
be viewed at times that best suit
you and your staff.

Roger Dheilly
Color Ad Packaging
Email: RDheilly@colorad.ca

Bob Morris
Quantum Graphics
Email: rmorris@quantumgraphics.ca

Jonathan Leech
Harris Printing
Email: jdleech@harrisprinting.com

Rod Smith
Duha Group
Email: rodsmith@duhagroup.com

Tony Kasdorf
The Standard Press
Email: tony@thestandardpress.com
Beverlie Stuart
Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology

Email: beverlie.stuart@mitt.ca

IN MEMORY OF:
WILHELM (BILL)
GORTEMAKER
October 17, 1945 - April 28, 2015
President – Premier Printing
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41801539

1000 Waverley Street
Winnipeg, MB
R3T 0P3

SIGN UP FOR EMAIL UDPATES AND NEWS
Email Barry Miller (bmiller@mpia.ca) your email address to be added to the list.

2015 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
On May 12, 2015, the MPIA held its
Annual General Meeting in the Golden
Boy Dining Room at the Manitoba
Legislative Building.

Paul Holden, President – Manitoba
Institute of Trades and Technology

facing our industry today.

Prior to the meeting, several MPIA
members met with MLAs from the PC
Caucus. The intent of the meeting
was to increase their awareness of the
print industry in Manitoba; and point
out the opportunities and challenges

The presentation included industry facts and figures, skill shortages
and employment opportunities and provincial tax and tax credit
concerns. The information was well received with several MLAs
unaware of the size and economic importance of our industry.
Members will be meeting with the NDP Caucus in July.

The AGM was a great success with over 50 people in attendance.
Our outgoing President, Rob Young gave welcoming remarks and
thanked the Board for their ongoing support and counsel.   The
annual report focused the MPIA affiliation with the Printing Industries
of America, our Continuous Improvement partnership with Duha
Centre of Excellence, and the success of the 2nd annual Name in
Print Awards.
After several years of service, Past President, Glenn Buffie (Derksen
Printers) elected to step down from the Board and we thank Glenn
for his expertise and knowledge over the past years.
The highlight of the evening was our guest speaker, Paul Holden,
President – Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology (MITT).
Paul spoke to the partnership between the MPIA and MITT and the
development of a two-year Graphic and Print Technician Diploma
Program which will be offered in the 2016/17 school year. We look
forward to expanding this exciting and successful partnership in the
coming years.

WORKPLACE EDUCATION MANITOBA
Manitoba workplaces need a skilled workforce that’s efficient,
effective and adaptable, while Manitoba workers need the Essential
Skills required to perform successfully at work.
All nine Essential Skills are used in different combinations, in different
applications, in every occupation. They are the foundational skills
you use to carry out your work tasks and they’re the building blocks
you use to learn new ones. The importance of - and need for employees to have appropriate levels of workplace Essential Skills
is clear and strong.
There are nine identified Essential Skills.
Reading
Working With Others
Document Use
Thinking
Numeracy			Digital Technology
Writing			Continuous Learning
Oral Communication
Workplace Education Manitoba (WEM) strives to be Manitoba’s
centre of best practices for workplace Essential Skills consultation,
assessment and training.
WEM partners with private and public sector organizations of all
sizes, in all sectors and in all areas of the province.

Every partnership begins by understanding an organization’s specific
goals. With that in mind, WEM can:
• Help you understand the importance of and need for strong
workplace Essential Skills levels in your workplace.
• Quickly and accurately assess the current Essential Skill levels
of your workers, as well as the levels needed to reach your
objectives.
• Work with you to develop a training plan that meets your time,
quality and financial needs.
• Design training materials that incorporate your organization’s job
task materials and processes.
• Deliver training via our expert Essential Skills instructors directly
to your workers - or train/coach your in-house trainers. We can
deliver training at your worksite, or in our classrooms, or at a
satellite location convenient for you.
• Be your primary workplace Essential Skills resource.
For more information,
contact the MPIA
Phone: 204-272-5022
Email: bmiller@mpia.ca

